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QUESTION: 107 
Scenario: A consultant is in charge of a new Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition 
implementation at a large customer site and must address the following security 
requirements: 
Requirements: 
1)If APP1.EXE is running on the local machine, do not allow access to the VPN 
authentication page 
2)If APP2.EXE is running on the local machine, allow access to the VPN 
authentication page after CMD.EXE is closed 
3)If APP3.EXE is not found on the local machine, allow access to the VPN 
authentication page Which policy type must be used to configure these security 
requirements? 

A. Traffic 
B. Authorization 
C. Authentication 
D. Pre-Authentication 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 108 
In a dual-stage DMZ deployment, which protocol and port is used for 
communication from the Access Gateway in the first DMZ to the Access Gateway 
in the second DMZ, if the traffic is not secured? 

A. SSL on port 443 
B. HTTP on port 80 
C. ICA on port 1494 
D. SOCKS on port 1080 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 109 
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When configuring a Web Interface site for SmartAccess, which URL is a valid entry 
in the Advanced Access Control Service URL field? 

A. http://access.company.com/ 
B. https://172.16.20.209/CitrixAuthService/AuthService.asmx 
C. https://access.company.com/CitrixAuthService/AuthService.asmx 
D. https://access.company.com/AuthenticationService/AuthenticationService 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 110 
In which two instances must an Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition policy name 
match the name of a filter that is bound to another policy? (Choose two.) 

A. When Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition is being configured for 
SmartAccess integration with Presentation Server 
B. When Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition is being configured for single sign-
on integration with Web Interface server 
C. When the other policy is being applied to a Web Interface server that is 
performing authentication on behalf of the Access Gateway appliance 
D. When the other policy is being applied to a Presentation Server hosted 
application that is being accessed through the Access Gateway appliance 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 111 
Scenario: There are six administrators in an Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition 
environment. Some of them need full system privileges as the nsroot user. A few of 
them need limited privileges based on their daily duties. The Senior Administrator 
for the environment wants to give two of the Junior Administrators "allow read only 
access" to all show commands except for the system command group and the 
ns.conf show commands. The Senior Administrator also wants to allow the Junior 
Administrators access to enable and disable commands on services. Which built-in 
command policy or administrative privileges should the Senior Administrator assign 
to the two Junior Administrators? 
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A. Network 
B. Operator 
C. Superuser 
D. Read-Only 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 112 
An administrator configuring Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition wants to use a 
private key type that is used by Access Gateway 8.0 Enterprise Edition for 
encryption services. Which private key type should the administrator select from the 
"Choose private key type" drop- down list in the SSL VPN "Certificate Wizard" to 
meet this requirement? 

A. RSA 
B. DSA 
C. DER 
D. 3DES 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 113 
An administrator is concerned that the default Access Gateway password for an 
appliance in the first DMZ has been compromised, so the default password needs to 
be changed. The administrator should connect to the appliance to change the nsroot 
password through ______. (Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.) 

A. SSH 
B. Telnet 
C. a serial port 
D. the Configuration Utility 

Answer: C 
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QUESTION: 114 
Scenario: Currently an administrator is using an administration audit policy that has 
been configured to display more information in the audit log. The IT Manager has 
requested that the administrator modifies the audit policy to just display potential 
issues that may result in an error or critical error. Which option(s) must the 
administrator check in the audit policy to meet this new requirement? 

A. Warning 
B. Notice and Warning 
C. Alert, Critical and Notice 
D. Emergency, Alert, Critical, Error and Warning 

Answer: D 
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